AHA Session Four

1. Ice breaker - counting game - 20 mins (Lacey and Roxana)
2. Allow for questions from last sessions topics – 10 mins (Leigh)
3. Going off the things that you already said- (10 mins) Jackie
   • What does it mean?
   • What does it look like?
4. What do they know about being female/male (10 mins)
5. Women in sports- 15 mins
6. Video – (Roxana)
   • Why do you think women are represented this way in sports?
   • In endorsements deals differences with Males and Females
7. Video 2- Hip beyond Beats and Rhymes 20 mins
8. Wrap up. 10mins
   • Rose and Thorn
   • Talk about with them about the final thing presentation about what they
     would like to do... ie. Revised raps, Revised movie situation